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WAG: 

A TALE FOR CHILDREN. 

1OW, Mary Jane, thou canna see by 

that light,” said James Bolton to 

    

his wife, who was sitting by the 

window, trying to mend her children’s socks by 

the light of the lamp in the court outside, there 

being no candle in the room, “Thou It just . 

spoil thy eyes, woman,—let’s look at them.” _ 

And as the lamplight fell on her face as she 

looked up, her husband saw that her eyes were 

full of tears, and her face looked so pale and 
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careworn that he started, though he had watched 

her day by day, and had seen with bitter pain, 

though he tried to hide it from himself, how thin 

and pale her face was growing, and how her 

strength was fading away. “‘ Now, just put that 

down, and get thee to bed, Mary Jane. How 

cold thou art! and ’t isn’t much warmer in bed, 

now the blankets is all gone: wrap thy flannel 

petticoat well about thee, do.” 

“Oh, Jem, it’s gone to-day! Thou ’lt say 

it’s madness, and I know it is, but where was 

the porridge to come from ? ” 

“Oh, Lord!” groaned James; “ but that 

won’t do: I’ll pawn my Sunday suit rather 

than that! To think of it! Thou ’lt have it 

back directly. ’Tis as much as thy life ’s worth, 

and the baby’s too.” And in spite of all his 

wife could say against it, he looked up from the 

family chest his Sunday coat and waistcoat, and 

took them to the pawn-shop at the corner of 

the street, bringing back the thick warm petti-



Out of Work. 

  

coat so necessary to his wife, and a little money 

besides. 

On his return he found his poor tired wife in 

bed and asleep, spite of cold and discomfort. He 

was too anxious to rest yet, and walked about 

the dark, cold, cheerless room, thinking what 

was to be done next, and murmuring to himself, 

“Oh, Lord, it is hard! To think the likes 

©’ me should have to come on the parish, or on 

charity, if they wouldn’t see wife and childer 

clem before their eyes! and I, a strong man 

and a sober ’un, as would do any kind of honest 

work! My word, to see Mary Jane like that! 

I’d sooner sweep the streets among them nasty 

paupers! Never was such a time as this, in all 

my days, for mill hands: here are we all living 

on our Lizzie, and she on half-time. I never 

thought to have touched her wages; but what 

was aman todo? Thank God Jem’s away at 

sea and knows nothing of all this. He’d better 

not come home yet a bit, poor lad! he’d be
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like to break his heart. If Tom weren’t such a 

little weakly chap, I’d send him off too, but he’s 

not fit for a sailor. Well, I7ll make a last trial 

before I go to the parish: Ill go to the railway 

and the foundry and the canal, and see if there ’s 

no chance left for me—though I’m weary of 

trying it for no good. Lord help us all!” 

James Bolton said part of this half aloud as 

he walked about the dreary room, not thinking 

theré was any listening ear for it to fall upon; 

but he was mistaken, for his boy Tom was awake, 

though he lay quite still, curled up at the foot of 

his parents’ bed, covered over with his own Sun- 

day clothes, to keep a little warmth in him ; and 

close beside him nestled his little dog Wag, a 

rough grey terrier, very knowing, the playmate 

and pet of all the family, and of Tom in par- 

ticular. Tom listened with eagerness to his 

father’s sad words, and thought over and over 

for the hundredth time what he, Tom, could 

possibly do to get some money,—till a thought
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struck him. ‘Shall I sell Wag?—No!” he 

answered, quite angry with himself, at the same 

time giving Wag a good hug; “how could I? 

I’d clem first! ”? But then he remembered that 

Wag would clem too, and he thought of his 

poor parents, and the three little ones younger 

than he, and how they were all to live ; and he 

wondered how much money he could get for 

Wag, and whether he could buy him back again 

soon if he got work to do. By degrees he got 

used to the thought, and made up his mind that 

he would sell Wag, and wouid ask fifteen shil- 

lings for him: his friend Ben Langley had got _ 

fifteen shillings for a little dog something like 

Wag, and Tom was sure Wag was worth quite 

as much. But he would tell nobody; he was 

sure he should not dare to do it if anybody 

knew; so he lay awake thinking and planning 

about it till at last he fell asleep. He never 

woke till his mother called him, later than usual, 

for she had dressed all the little ones first ; Lizzie
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had been gone to her work two hours, for she 

had to be at the mill at six o’clock, so she had 

to leave all the children to her mother. 

But before going on with my story, I must ex- 

plain to my readers how the Boltons came to be 

so poor at the time I speak of. They lived in 

the town of A 

of cotton-mills, with their tall smoky chimneys 

in North Lancashire, a town   

rising up among the green hills and valleys of 

that pleasant country. There were rows on 

rows of small decent cottages, such as the Bol- 

tons lived in, the homes of the mill hands, as 

they call the work-people ; and there were good 

shops, and churches, chapels and schools—every- 

thing telling of plenty of people and plenty of 

work and activity of every kind. But at the time 

of my story, November, 1862, a sad change had 

taken place in this town as in all the cotton- 

the tall 

chimneys had almost all ceased to smoke, and 

  spinning towns of Lancashire. In A: 

the clatter of machinery had ceased in almost all



The Boltons. 

those great ugly mills, so that hundreds, and even 

thousands, of industrious people—men and wo- 

men, boys and girls—were thrown out of work. 

Among these was James Bolton, an engineer in 

one of the mills; a clever, steady man, who had 

always earned good wages and been respected by 

all who knew him. He had been a careful man 

too, and had saved a good deal of money, having 

laid by all he could during many years ; but now 

his savings had all been spent. His wife was an 

excellent woman and a capital manager. Before 

her marriage she bad been housemaid first and 

then cook in a gentleman’s family, and had 

learned much that helped her afterwards to make 

her husband a nice comfortable home; indeed, 

had it not been for her skill in making much out 

of little, the family would have starved or gone 

on the parish long before now, for James Bolton 

had had no regular work for a year or so, owing 

to the stopping of the mills. His daughter 

Lizzie, of seventeen, was working half-time in
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one of the few mills that still kept going at all, 

and her five shillings a week were all that the 

family had left to depend on. Till lately Lizzie’s 

wages had been all her own; it was her father’s 

pride to take them for her regularly to the savings- 

bank, all but what she wanted for herself: she 

kept herself in clothes, and did it well too. How 

handsome she looked on Sundays! So, at least, 

thought her father, when he walked with her to 

the Sunday-school where they both taught every 

Sunday. There they still went, Sunday after 

Sunday, through this sad time; and hitherto 

they had managed to keep their Sunday clothes, 

whatever else they had to part with; so it was 

a bitter thing to James Bolton now to take his 

own best clothes, for the first time in his life, to 

the pawn-shop. 

“ There! ” he thought, “ it’s out now—I can’t 

hide it no longer; I must wear my old working 

clothes next Sunday, or stop at home; and what 

will Lizzie say? Well, she’s a good wench,
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bless her! I’m not afeard of what she’ll say ; 

but I canna bide to see her growing so thin and 

worried-looking, my bonny Lizzie!” 

It was James Bolton’s pride that he had never 

asked and never accepted charity in any form ;_ 

so even now nothing short of actual starvation 

would drive him to apply either to the parish or 

the relief committee, and the decent appearance 

that he and all his family still kept up had hitherto 

caused them to escape visits and inquiries; his 

character as a saving and well-to-do man was 

such that none yet suspected his poverty. Even 

now he could not bear to ask for help, though he 

felt it must soon come to that’ : 

As for Tom, he had never thought of such a 

possibility, having never heard his father speak 

of such a thing, till he let fall the words “parish,” 

and “charity”’ in his misery that night; and sell- 

ing Wag was the only thing Tom could think 

of that he could do, for Wag was his own, and 

the only thing he had to sell. It did seem to
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him downright wicked towards Wag ; but, then, 

if it saved all their lives, Wag’s as well as the rest, 

surely it could not be wicked. When Tom said 

his prayer that morning, he asked God to take 

care of Wag, and give him a good master, who 

would love him and feed him well; but Tom 

could not help crying a little to think that no 

one could love Wag as well as he did, and that 

perhaps he should never see him again. But he 

must not let anybody see his tears, so he brushed 

them away, and played with his little sisters while 

his mother stirred the porridge for breakfast. 

They always had porridge for breakfast now, as 

it was the cheapest thing, and they had very 

little milk with it this morning, instead of each 

child having a good basin-full, as they used to 

have in better times. 

Tom ate his porridge quickly, in silence, and . 

then tucked Wag under his arm, and went out 

without a word. He ran out of the court into 

the street, and down the street into another court,



Wag’s Bath. 

where he put Wag under the pump, and washed 

him well; he had taken care to bring a bit of 

soap with him for the purpose. It was well for 

Tom, and for Wag too, that it was a thaw that 

morning; the roofs were still all over snow, but | 

the ice was fast melting off the ground, and the 

pumps were free. The water did not feel quite 

so icy cold as it had been of late, nor was the 

air so bitter; still, it was shivery work for Tom 

in his shirt-sleeves and thin old trousers, and for 

Wag too; he was not used to such a cold wash- 

ing, for Tom washed him every Saturday night 

in warm water, and he did not understand this 

pump-washing at all, and struggled almost out 

of Tom’s arms. Tom coaxed and petted him, 

and slapped him, and then made up for it by ten 

times more hugging and petting, till at last the 

business was got through somehow. But now, 

how was Wag to be dried? Tom had never 

thought of that: there was nothing for it but to 

let him sit by the fire at home and dry himself;
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and then Tom’s mother would wonder what 

made him so wet, and Tom too, for Tom was 

almost as wet as Wag. 

“Never mind,” thought Tom, “TI can’t help it, 

for I must go home to put on my Sunday clothes 

before I can take Wag through the town.” So 

he ran off home with Wag under his arm, 

His mother was making the beds, and happily 

did not see how wet boy and dog were, and asked 

Tom no questions till she saw him putting on 

his best clothes; then she said, 

“Why, Tom, d’ ye think it’s Sunday?” 

“No, mother,” said he, “but I’m going out 

to-day; I’Il not spoil them, you'll see.” 

“JTt’s like to be long before you get any 

more,” said his mother, “so you’d better take 

care of these. But what’s my lad after to-day, 

I wonder?” 

Tom could not answer, and his mother did 

not press him, for he was always a good lad to 

her, and she was sure she might trust him,



Lom and Wag. 

When Tom was dressed, there was still one 

thing more to be done before Wag was ready : 

there he was, sitting shivering on the hearth be- 

fore the little tiny bit of fire, looking all wet, and 

his hair quite stringy. Tom stooped down while 

his mother was busy in the other room, and gave 

Wag a good brushing and combing all over, 

which the poor dog seemed to enjoy immensely, 

as it helped to dry him and make him comfort- 

able. Then, quite afraid of being stopped by 

anything else, Tom snatched his hat, and was 

just darting off with Wag, when his mother 

called out to him, 

“ Stay, Tom! have you fetched the water and 

filled the kettle? ”” 

Tom did this every morning after breakfast 

for his mother, but this morning he had forgot- 

ten it. He felt vexed, and said, “ Bother! ” but 

a look of gentle reproach from his mother made 

him blush with shame; he took the pail and 

kéttle directly to the pump in the coust, fetched
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a the water, and then asked his mother if she 

‘ wanted him to do anything else for her. He 

was right glad to hear her answer, “ No, thank 

you, Tom,” and darted off at once with Wag 

under his arm. 

He hugged his little pet, and kissed him over 

and over, as he ran down the court. He thought 

Wag had never looked so pretty in his life, with 

all his long grey hair so soft and silky-looking, 

so beautifully clean, down to his little toes; and 

Wag seemed particularly proud of himself, for 

he set his ears up in the most knowing, con- 

ceited way at every dog he saw, and would have 

jumped out of Tom’s arms many times if Tom 

had not held him very tight. Tom told him 

over and over again what was going to happen 

to him, and why, and tried to comfort him about 

it; for Wag’s great brown eyes looked sadly at 

Tom as he talked to him, and Tom almost 

thought he understood all about it, he looked so 

very wise,



The Market-place, 

  

Tom carried him to the pavement in front of 

the town hall, in the market-place, where he had 

often seen men stand with dogs to sell, so he sup- 

posed it was the proper place. There were two 

men there now with dogs, and Tom looked 

anxiously at them, but satisfied himself that 

theirs were very common ugly dogs compared 

with Wag. He waited a long time, walking up 

and down, and showing Wag to all the gentle- 

men and ladies who passed; but though some 

looked as if they could not help admiring him, 

Tom thought, still no one offered to buy him for 

three whole hours. Tom got very cold anc tired 

and hungry, and felt it more and more hard to 

part with Wag. At last came two tall young 

men, walking so fast that Tom was afraid to offer 

Wag to them, thinking they wouldn’t stop for 

anything, when suddenly one of them turned 

round and said, 

“1 say, that’s a nice dog!” 

Tom took the hint, and ran up to them, and 

2
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showed off Wag, and told them how clever he 

was and what wonderful tricks he could do. 

“What is he worth, Thompson?” said the 

younger of the two to his companion. 

“Oh, not much, he’s only a half-breed ; the 

lad will be glad to get twelve shillings for him, 

no doubt.” . 

“No,” said Tom proudly; “I know he’s | 

worth at least fifteen shillings, and I’Il not take 

less for him.” 

“Well, you shall have it, my lad,” said the 

young gentleman, and put into Tom’s hand a 

half-sovereign and two half-crowns; sucha sum 

as Tom had never had for his own before; and 

in the joy of having so much money, he forgot 

for a moment the pain of losing his pet Wag: 

it was not till he had given him up, and the 

young men were out of sight, that he remem- 

bered his loss; then it was too much for him. 

He could not go home straight without Wag, 

so he ran on, past their own street, till he came
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to a place where there were some new houses 

building, or rather waiting to be built, for there 

was no building going on now, and these houses 

had stood for months in just the same state. 

There, out of the way of passers-by, Tom sat 

down upon a step ; tied up his money in a corner 

of his pocket-handkerchief—one of his smart 

Sunday handkerchiefs, with the “ Duke of Wel- 

lington” line-of-battle ship very large in the 

middle of it. 

And now he was all alone, his grief at losing 

Wag was more than he could bear, and he gave 

way toa passion of tears. Perhaps he should never 

see Wag again, and then what should he do? 

and how could he go home now and tell them 

all what he had done? So poor Tom cried till 

he fairly cried himself to sleep on the steps there, 

I suppose; for the next thing he knew was that 

some one was tugging at his handkerchief: at 

first he thought it was Wag, but when he roused 

himself to look up he saw a dirty ill-looking boy, 

2—2
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much bigger than himself, who had got tignt 

hold of the handkerchief. Tom was instantly 

on his feet, clutching the precious handkerchief 

with both hands, and crying out, 

“Let go, Tsay! Ill call the police!” 

“ Will you ? ” said the lad, laughing; “ take 

that first !”? giving Tom a heavy kick with his 

clogged foot. 

Then followed a fight with clogs. Tom kicked 

furiously, all the time clutching the handker- 

chief with hands and teeth, and calling out 

“‘Police!”” and getting terribly kicked by the 

other Jad: but in this out-of-the-way place no 

one was within hearing just then, and after a 

brave struggle poor Tom was kicked down by 

the big lad, and though he still kept his hold of 

the handkerchief, it gave way, and tore in two, 

leaving a piece in Tom’s hand, while the boy 

ran off with the piece that contained the money. 

Tom darted after him as soon as he could pick 

himself up, and followed him at a mad pace,
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down street after street, too breathless to call 

out any more for help, and never lost sight of 

him till in an unlucky moment Tom’s foot 

slipped over something he did not see in his 

haste, and down he fell with his head against 

some railings. 

He hardly knew even this much about his fall, 

and knew no more of what happened to him 

till he found himself in a clean comfortable bed 

in a large room with many other beds, and 

found a strange woman sitting by him, and a 

wet cloth tied round his head. Some time must 

have passed, for it was now quite dark except 

for the fire-light, which showed him the room, 

and the nurse sitting by his bed. 

“Who brought me here?” asked Tom, “and 

whose house is this?” 

* It’s the Children’s Hospital,” said the nurse, 

‘and I don’t know who brought you here—the 

police, I dare say.” 

“* How long have I been here?”
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‘Oh, bless you! not long; you’ve coine to 

very quick: only an hour or two since you were 

put to bed.” 

“Where are my clothes?”’ cried Tom, starting 

up; “I must get up and go home to mother 

directly.” 

“ Now, don’t you fuss about mother, but lie 

down again like a good lad, and go to sleep: 

youll not walk yet a bit.” 

And indeed Tom had to obey, for besides a 

very bad headache that came on when he started 

up, he felt one foot give way when he tried for 

‘a moment to stand, and it gave him violent pain. 

“What ’s the matter with me?” asked he; 

‘TI forget how I got hurt.” 

“Oh, don’t fret about it, lad: youll get well 

nicely here, and have all you want.” 

“But I wish some one could go and tell 

father and mother I’m here,—they ’Il think I’m 

lost, killed, or something, I know they will,” 

said Tom,
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“ Well, where do they live?” asked the nurse. 

Tom told her, and she promised to go and 

tell them herself, on her way home that evening, 

for she was a day-nurse, and went home for the 

night. ; 

So Tom was satisfied, and went to sleep again 

till his supper was brought in, and then found 

he was very hungry, and no wonder, for he 

had had no dinner at all, and a most exciting 

day. 

By degrees he remembered all the events of 

the day, as far as the loss of his money, his chase 

after the thief, and his fall; he knew nothing 

after that. Looking round him, he saw there 

were other boys in some of the other beds in the 

large room: one of them had a broken leg, the 

nurse said, and others other injuries; but they 

were all doing well, and some of them were 

chatting and joking together very merrily, though 

the nurse did not let them move about much or 

make much noise, Tom did not know any of
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them, and did not feel inclined to join in their 

chat and play: it amused him for a little while, 

but soon he got very tired of hearing it, wished 

they would be quiet, and at last went to sleep 

in spite of it. 

It was a long, queer night to Tom, full of 

troubled dreams about Wag and about thieves ; 

aud Tom thought he must have talked in his 

sleep, because when he woke, the nurse almost 

always spoke to him, telling him not to trouble 

himself, or something of that kind, though he 

did not know he had spoken. However, morn- 

ing came at last, and Tom woke up from a real 

deep sleep, feeling much refreshed and ready for 

his breakfast. Soon it came, and how good it 

was! Tom had been but poorly fed for a long 

time past, and the hospital food seemed to him 

wonderfully good. He felt very comfortable, 

and only wished he could see his mother and tell 

her all about it. Just as he was wishing so, in 

she came. with the baby in her arms! Tom
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nearly jumped out of bed in his joyful surprise ; 

but his bad ankle gave him such pain that he 

had to lie still again. His mother was quite 

pleased to see him so comfortable, and getting 

better so nicely, for she had been quite frightened 

to hear about his accident. And‘now Tom had 

to tell her all about Wag, and about the boy 

stealing his money : it was some comfort to him 

to tell his mother all about it, though he could 

not tell it without crying. His mother did not 

Jet him talk much about it just then, and she 

soothed and comforted him till he felt. quite 

happy, and fell asleep with his head on her lap ; 

she then gently laid him down on his pillow again 

and kissed him, and went away much comforted 

about her poor boy. 

Tom lay some weeks in the hospital, for though 

the bruise on his head soon healed, the ankle took 

a long time, being badly sprained; he was not 

allowed to leave his bed for a fortnight, and then 

he might only walk about the room on crutches
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for some time after that. On certain days, when 

visitors were allowed, his father or his mother 

game to see him. Tom reckoned eagerly on their 

coming, and was always quite proud to show 

them how much better he was than the last time. 

Then they told him how they were all going on 

at home; and though his father seemed hardly 

willing to tell him, it gladdened Tom’s heart to 

hear that a district visitor from the relief com- 

mittee had found them out at last, and given 

them some help in money and clothes. Tom 

clapped his hands for joy, and thought with less 

bitterness of his lost fifteen shillings. 

“‘ Aren’t you glad, father? ” asked he, seeing 

that his father hardly seemed to share in his burst 

of joy. 

“Why, yes, lad, I hope I’m not ungrateful. 

I thank ’em from my heart, God knows, for 

they ’ve maybe saved your poor mother’s life, 

and baby’s; and if a man won’t be thankful for 

that, he won’t for nothing in this world.” 

A



Honest Pride. 

“Then why do you speak as if it was some- 

thing dreadful?” said Tom. 

“Why, lad, you see, it’s charity, that’s what 

it is, and we’ve never been on charity in our 

lives till now.” 

Tom thought a moment, and-then bnrst out, 

‘Never mind, father! ’t isn’t your fault—no one 

can say it is; and if people as have plenty give 

us a bit when we’re just clemming, why mayn’t 

we take it? Isn’t it summat like the good 

Samaritan? The poor man didn’t send him 

away and say, ‘Ill have no charity, I’d rather 

dig 72? 

Well, lad, I’ve been thinking of that myself, 

I think you’re right, Tom, and we shouldn’t be 

ashamed of it, but thank God for it. And now 

I must go home, and I hope you’ll soon be well 

enough to come back to us.” 

One day, soon after this, Tom had another 

visitor, very unexpectedly. He was lying down 

on his bed after his dinner, to rest his lame leg,
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as he was ordered to do every day at present, 

when he heard a little patter of feet, then one 

sharp bark, and in an instant Wag was on his 

bed, twirling round, rolling over upon him, lick- 

his face and hands, shaking and quivering all 

over with excitement, and wagging his tail as if 

it could never stop! Tom; overcome with joy 

and surprise, hugged and kissed his little friend, 

and laughed till he almost cried, and then 

showered on Wag all his most petting names, 

and endless questions as to where he had been 

all thistime. The other boys in the room looked 

on amazed, and asked Tom many questions, but 

he did not answer—he hardly heard them, he 

was so taken up with Wag. But it was not 

many minutes before a young man came in and 

asked if his dog was there, and called, “ Wag, 

Wag!” Still Wag did not move, but sat trem- 

bling, nestled close to Tom, while Tom kept his 

arm round him, hugging him as if he could never 

let him go again. But when Tom looked up at
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the young man, he remembered him, and all his 

joy was gone: he was the same young man who 

had bought Wag, so Tom had no right to keep 

Wag from him. 

“ Here he is, sir,’ said Tom with a great 

effort. ‘ He’s yours; take him.” 

“Yes, he’s mine,” said the young man; “I 

lost him out of the lecture-room, and have been 

looking all over the house for him. But you 

don’t seem willing to let him go.” 

“Don’t you know me, sir?” asked Tom. 

“Oh, ah, I sce, you’re the lad that sold him 

to me. Then he was yours, was he? I thought 

to be sure you’d picked him up—lost or stolen 

—such a well-bred little chap he is.” 

“No, sir,” said Tom with an angry blush over 

his whole face; “‘ he was mine!” 

« And how came you here, my lad? and what 

have you done with your fifteen shillings ? ” 

So Tom had to tell his story, and the young 

man was quite interested, and asked to look at
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his ankle, saying, “ I’m a doctor—that is, I shall 

be in a year or so—so I’ve aright to look. Oh, 

ah—a bad sprain; but you’ll do now, you’ll be 

turned out withina week. And so you’d like to 

have Wag back, would you? and it’s rather har 

you shouldn’t, now you ’ve lost dog and money 

both; but—well, you shall have him, you shall 

have him.” 

“Oh, sir!” said Tom, “d’ ye think I could 

take him back from you? Jf lost the money, 

not you; but if I get it back anyhow, or get 

fifteen shillings of my own some time, may I 

buy him back again? for it was so hard to sell 

him! I wouldn’t have done it if I could have got 

money anyhow else, that I wouldn’t.” 

“Very well, my lad, you shall have him as 

soon as you can pay for him. Here’s my card 

with my name and address; and now good bye; 

I’ll come and see you again on Wednesday.” 

When he was gone, Tom examined the card, 

and read, “ Mr. Richard Lawrence. 16 Blackburn 

&
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Street.” Then he fell into deep thought about 

how he could possibly earn money, a great deal 

of money, and lay by a little at a time, till he 

had saved fifteen shillings; and then he fancied 

himself going to Mr. Richard Lawrence and buy- 

mg Wag back again. Oh, joyful thought! Tom 

could hardly help shouting and clapping his 

hands at the thought; but he-remembered the 

other boys in the room, and stopped himself ; 

then he recollected that it was all fancy—he had 

no idea how he could really earn so much money, 

still less how he could save it, while they were 

all nearly starving at home, and his father had 

no prospect of any work. Still, Tom did not let 

his bright dream fade quite away. He thought 

over all the ways for a boy like him to earn 

money: he could be an errand-boy in a shop, if 

only his ankle would get well and strong; or he 

could take newspapers out, all about the town, 

for a news-agent—that was as likely as anything ; 

or he might learn shoemaking, but that would
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be very tiresome, for he could not hope to earn 

anything fora long time, and besides, he did not 

know any shoemaker who would take him for 

nothing. He thought of another thing : he could 

go to clean boots and knives every morning for 

some gentleman’s family, and run errands; but 

he did not know how to get sucha place. Then 

another thought struck him: could not he bea 

pupil-teacher? But, alas! he was too young— 

he was only eleven, and he could not be made a 

pupil-teacher under thirteen. How Tom wished 

he were two years older! for he was fond of his 

school, was a clever boy, and thought he would 

rather be a schoolmaster than a workman or a 

mill hand. But all Tom’s plans only came to 

this, that he determined, as soon as he was strong 

enough, to go about to all the shops till he found, 

if possible, one that would take him as an errand- 

boy. And then he grew impatient to get out of 

the hospital, and he walked about the room with- 

out his crutches to try his ankle, thinking at first
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it felt almost well, but soon finding it grow so 

weak and painful that he had to sit down again. 

A few days after this, Mr. Richard Lawrence 

came again tosee Tom. This time he did not 

bring Wag, as Tom had hoped he would; per- 

haps he thought it would be no kindness to Tom 

to bring his little pet, only to take him away 

again. 

“Well, Tom,” said he, ‘ you look much better; 

you can walk pretty well now, I see, and I hear 

you are to go out to-morrow.” 

“Yes,” said Tom, “I’m very glad; and do_ . 

you think I shall be able to work next week ?”” 

“ What sort of work do you do?” asked Mr. 

Lawrence. 

“Well,” said Tom, “I can’t say, for I’ve 

never done any yet; but I want to begin directly, 

if I can get something todo. Father wanted to 

keep me at school two years more at least; but 

things are so bad now, I must work if I can get 

work; I wish I knew how!” 

@
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Mr. Lawrence thought a little, and then said, 

“T’m sure your ankle won’t be strong enough 

for two or three weeks yet; but I’ll see if I 

can hear of an errand-boy’s place for you by 

that time. I have an uncle who has a druggist’s 

shop in Market Street, and he sometimes wants 

aboy; I’ll ask him if he hasa place, and let you 

know. In the meantime you must not walk 

much, but get on bit by bit; and perhaps this 
> will help you;” and he slipped half a crown 

into Tom’s hand, and with a cheerful “ good 

bye” was gone before Tom could say a word. 

Tom felt half ashamed to pocket the half- 

crown; he was not used to receive money pre- 

sents, and he blushed to think that he had made 

Mr, Lawrence give it him, by talking about 

wanting money so much; for Tom was almost 

as proud as his father, and could not bear any- 

thing like begging. However, he had not begged, 

and Mr. Lawrence had given him the money of 

his own accord, so he thought he might enjoy
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it; he pocketed it safely, and began to think 

what he should buy with it. How many things 

he thought of! and yet he determined at last to 

give it to his mother—she would make the best 
use of it. 

The next day Tom’s father came to fetch him 

home. Tom was right glad to go, though he 
had been so comfortable in the hospital; and 

he looked so much the better for the good and 

plentiful food and the fresher air, that his father 

said, 

“Why, Tom, lad, it’s worth while to sprain 

an ankle, I declare! Let’s feel your weight,” 

and lifting the boy up, he declared Tom weighed 

twice as much as before his accident. 

Tom’s return made that day a very happy one 

in his home; poverty and distress seemed to be 

all forgotten for the moment, all the family were 

so glad to have their bright merry boy at home 

again, 

38—2
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Time passed on; Tom limped about, went to 

school, and in his spare time made little boats and 

other toys with his knife, out of bits of wood that 

he was allowed to pick up in the joiner’s shop 

near the school; these toys he sold on market days 

in the market-place, and thus earned a few pence. 

Soon he limped less, and in about a fortnight he 

thought his ankle quite well, and grew impatient 

to go to work; but he had heard nothing yet from 

Mr. Lawrence. He did not like to go to him, 

as Mr. Lawrence had promised to let him know 

the result of his inquiries; so he was very much 

delighted to meet Mr. Lawrence one day in the 

street, and to hear that there was a place for 

him. 

Mr. Lawrence’s uncle had just dismissed an 

errand-boy for idleness, and wanted another, so 

he was willing to try Tom. 

So Tom went to work the next week with 

right good will, and proved himself an active, 

useful boy,—finding little odd jobs to do in the
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shop when he was not out on errands. His wages, 

though very small at first, were a real help to his 

poor parents. Tom felt quite proud as he took 

his money home every Saturday, and gave it to 

his mother; — how pleased he was when she 

smiled, and called him her good lad, and kissed 

him! 

Months passed on—months of struggle and 

poverty, then spring came, and at last James 

Bolton succeeded in getting work on the rail- 

way. Now came better times for his family: | 

they got good food, and by degrees got clothes 

to replace what they had pawned. And now 

Tom’s wages were all his own, for his father 

would not touch them, and advised Tom to save 

up. He did so, putting his money into the Sun- 

day school savings-bank every week for a long 

time, till one Sunday he rather surprised the 

superintendent by saying, “ Please, sir, I shall 

take all my money out next Sunday.” 

“What? all!” asked he; “why, you have
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nearly fifteen shillings in. If I were you, I 

wouldn’t take it all out at once.” 

“ But I want it, sir, particularly,” said Tom. 

“Do you? I’m sorry for that; but if you 

really want it, of course you shall have it,” an- 

swered the superintendent. 

Tom did not explain what he wanted it for, 

but he looked so beaming and happy that the 

superintendent thought there could not be any 

great distress in his home, and supposed the lad 

had some plan of his own about his money. 

What a long week that seemed to Tom! and 

how he thought of Wag, and of all he should 

do with him when he got him back again! And 

when Sunday came at last, how carefully he put 

his fifteen shillings in the little purse Lizzie had 

given him to hold his weekly wages! It had 

never been so full before. What a sum to have 

earned all himself! After school he ran straight 

off to Mr. Richard Lawrence’s, and asked to see 

him, The servant asked him so many questions
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that Tom was afraid she would never let him 

come in, nor tell that he was there ; but luckily 

Wag heard his voice, and came rushing out to 

him, and then there was such a petting and kiss- 

ing and jumping as quite astonished the servant, 

and made her go in to tell her young master how 

his dog was behaving with the strange boy. 

“Well, Tom,” said Mr. Lawrence, coming 

out to him; “come in, my lad. I’m glad to 

see you again. You’re grown a head taller, I 

think. Well, it’s more than a year since I saw 

you in the hospital. I’ve heard of you now and 

then from my uncle, and he gives me a good 

account of you. I suppose we shall see you flou- 

rishing away some day with a big druggist’s shop, 

when I’m a poor struggling little doctor, and I 

shall tell everybody I had the making of you!” 

Tom laughed, and felt rather bewildered. How 

should he begin about Wag? Happily Wag 

settled the question for Tom by jumping up 

higher and higher till he got fairly into his
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arms, and nestled there as he always used to 

do. 

“Well,” said Mr. Lawrence, “ Wag hasn’t 

forgotten his old master yet; he seems deter- 

mined you shall carry him off.” 

“ Well, sir, that’s what I’m come for,” said 

Tom. “I’ve saved fifteen shillings for him, here 

wt is;” and he opened his purse, and laid the 

money on the table. “I wish to thank you, sir, 

for finding me such a good place, and for saying 

I should have Wag back as soon as I could pay 

for him.” a 

Tom’s face turned very red as he made this 

little speech, and he looked eagerly at Mr Law- 

rence for an answer. 

“ Well, Tom, I am surprised,” said he; “I 

didn’t think you could have saved all that 

money.” 

“Then you didn’t mean to part with Wag, 

sir?” asked Tom timidly. 

“Oh, yes, of course,” answered Mr. Law:
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rence ; “if you brought the money, why, I pro- 

mised you that, you know; do you think I’m 

going to swindle you? I don’t like parting with 

the dog, I own; he’s a jolly little chap, and very 

fond of me when you aren’t here; but he’s fairly 

yours again now, and I wish you joy of him; and 

remember, if ever you want to sell him again, I’m 

your man.” 

“ Thank you, sir,” said Tom; “I hope I shall 

never sell him again; but if I did, I should like 

to sell him to you. Good bye, sir, and I’m very 

much obliged to you; ”’ and Tom bowed and ran 

off with Wag in his arms, hugging him tighter 

than ever, and chattering merrily to him all the 

way home. 

Great was the surprise and delight of all the 

family when Tom rushed in with Wag at his 

heels ; for Tom had kept his purpose a profound 

secret, so as to give them a complete surprise. 

How they all petted and played with Wag, and 

how happy he was among them! He seemed -
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to understand all about it as well as any of 

them; and he was so handsome! fatter than he 

used to be, and his hair so silky and soft and 

beautiful ! 

A few months after this, Tom was busy one 

morning polishing the brass name-plate on the 

druggist’s shop window, when he noticed a gen- 

‘tleman pass with a corner of his fine silk hand- 

kerchief hanging out of his coat-pocket; he 

looked again a moment after, and it was gone, 

and a big boy was rushing across the street as if 

running away. In an instant Tom was after 

him at full speed, crying out, “ Thief, thief!” 

Wag (who always would go with Tom to his 

work) joined in the pursuit, and at last caught 

the thief by the trousers; a man then seized 

hold of him, then Tom came up, and they held 

him till a policeman came. The handkerchief 

was found in the boy’s pocket, and he was taken 

off to the police-station, The next day Tom
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was sent for to give his evidence in the police- 

court. He knew very well who the thief was; 

the moment he saw him running away he was 

sure it was the same boy who had robbed him of 

his fifteen shillings, nearly two yearsago. When 

they met in the court, the lad recognized ‘rom, 

and scowled at him with a very defiant look ; 

but that was of no use now; he was in Tom’s 

power. Tom had to answer a great many ques-~ 

tions, and in the course of the examination the 

story of the robbery of his money came out. The 

magistrate asked Tom if he would bring a charge 

against Joshua Jenkins (that was the thief’s name) 

for stealing his money. Tom said he would, so 

after Jenkins had been sentenced to a fine for 

stealing the gentleman’s handkerchief, he had to 

answer to this more serious charge. The case took 

some time, and had to come on again another 

day, for many witnesses had to be called ; among 

them Mr. Richard Lawrence, and the house- 

surgeon of the hospital, and a policeman who
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had picked Tom up, and taken him to the 

hospital. 

This policeman had kept the torn piece of 

handkerchief that had been left in Tom’s hand, 

and this helped to show the truth of Tom’s story; 

but, of course, the other piece, which had con- 

tained the money, could not be produced, for 

Jenkins hag taken good care to burn it directly. 

So, though it was proved that Tom had been 

kicked and robbed, it was not proved that Jen- 

kins was the thief; Tom was the only person 

who recognized him; till at last, when it seemed 

probable he would be acquitted, a woman came 

in, and told one of the policemen she had some- 

thing to say about the case as a witness. She 

was called up, and made this statement: 

“On Thursday, Nov. 20th, 1862, about half- 

past two in the afternoon, I was walking along 

New Street, and as I crossed the road where the 

new row of houses was, I saw two lads a little 

way off, kicking and fighting ; one fell down and
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the other ran off: it was this chap here as ran 

off,” pointing to Jenkins; “I know him, for he 

ran past me like to knock me down, and looked 

as black as thunder at me for being in his road. 

He had a rag like a handkerchief in his hand, 

and then came the little lad tearing after him, 

with one just like it in his hand, and I was sure 

he couldn’t catch him, though he ran like mad. 

I never knew a bit of what it was about, so I 

thought no more of it till I heard what was going 

on in the court to-day, and when they told me 

about the torn handkerchief, why, then, ‘ that’s 

it,’ says I, ‘that ’s what them lads were a-fighting 

about, long ago, for they each had a piece in 

their hands as they ran away.’ ”’ 

The woman was then told to look round the 

court among all the people for the boy who had 

run after the thief. Tom was purposely kept © 

in the background, among a crowd of people 

who had come in to hear the case: she looked 

carefully round among the people, and then
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singled out Tom, saying, “I think that’s the lad, 

though he’s grown much bigger, and looks a deal 

stronger.” 

This woman’s evidence, added to all the rest, 

satisfied the magistrate, and Jenkins was found 

guilty, and sentenced to go to prison with hard 

labour for some months, and pay back the fifteen 

shillings to Tom. He was known to the police 

as a regular thief, and a very clever one, who 

generally managed to escape them, so it was very 

well he was caught this time. They found out 

where he was living, and found plenty of money 

hidden away among his clothes—all stolen 

money, no doubt. So Tom got his fifteen shil- 

lings back at last, and went home happy, except 

that he could not quite forget the wicked boy’s 

face with its savage frown, nor help thinking how 

different that and the court and the prison were 

from his own happy home. Till then, he had 

hardly thought what a home he had, and had 

never thought of thanking God for that; but
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now, when he said his prayer that night, he did 

earnestly thank God for giving him such a good 

happy home, sucha dear good father and mother 

and sisters and little brother, and such a dear, 

faithful little dog as Wag. 

 



 



 


